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Reactions of phenyl radicals in solution and in the
gas phase have been reviewed. In general most work has
been of a qualitative, rather than quantitative, nature,
and the present work has been carried out to obtain
quantitative information on the metathetical reactions
of phenyl radicals in the gas phase.
Phenyl radicals were produced by photolysis of
acetophenone between 280 and 420°G and two reactions of
the radicals with the parent compound have been examined
in detail. These are (a) hydrogen abstraction from
acetophenone to produce benzene and (b) addition to
acetophenone to produce diphenyl, The Arrhenius
parameters and rate constants for these reactions have
been determined by comparison with the same constants
for formation of diphenyl by combination of phenyl
radioals. This combination reaction has been assumed
to have zero activation energy and a rate constant equal
to lO1^ mole""1 cw? sec""1.
Methyl radicals were also produced during the
photolysis and the Arrhenius parameters and rate
constants for formation of methane by abstraction of
hydrogen from acetophenone have been determined.
The hydrogen abstraction reactions of phenyl
radicals with isobutane, cyclopropane and methane were
iii
investigated. The Arrhenius parameters and rate
constants for these reactions have heen compared with
those for reaction of other radicals with the same
hydrocarbons, and it was concluded that the reactivity
of the phenyl radical was similar to that of the methyl,
trifluoromethyl and methoxyl radicals.
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Free radicals were first detected in 1929 by
Paneth and Hofeditz^, who heated tetramethyl lead in
a stream of hydrogen or nitrogen and showed that
mirrors of lead and similar metals placed close to the
reaction zone were gradually removed. They concluded
that this removal of metallic mirrors was due to
reaction with free methyl radicals, very reactive
compounds of short lifetime. Various other alkyl
radicals were soon detected by the same method. In
the following years, many workers examined the
reactions of these free radicals qualitatively and
quantitatively, both in solution and in the gas phase,
and, as a result, a mass of information concerning
these reactions is now available* However, the
phenyl radical has not so far been subjected to de<-
itailed quantitative examination, though evidence of
its existence and of its modes of reaction has been
forthcoming. This introduction will therefore consist
mainly of a review of such work concerning the phenyl
radical.
2.
1,2 Evidence for, and reactions of phenyl radicals
in the gas phase*
She first attempts to prepare the phenyl radical
were made by Dull and Simons ^2'^, and Paneth and
Lautsch^. Dull and Simons studied the thermal
decomposition of tetraphenyl lead and found that at
252°C, the product of reaction was 100$ diphenyl,
while at 400°C. the diphenyl yield had dropped to 20$,
benzene was formed, and charring occurred. In the
presence of mercury, diphenyl was again formed,
together with diphenyl mercury. It was suggested that
these reactions were due to the initial formation of
phenyl radicals. However, Paneth and Lautsch, on
decomposing the same substance, tetraphenyl lead, in a
stream of hydrogen showed that lead and tellurium
mirrors placed close to the reaction zone were not
attacked as in the decompositions of tetramethyl - and
tetraethyl lead. They concluded that either the free
phenyl radical was not formed, or else it had a far
shorter lifetime than the methyl or ethyl radical.
Another reaction examined was that of bromobenzene
with sodium vapour. Horn and Polanyi^ found that a
small quantity of diphenyl was formed during the re-
tact ion, and obtained iodobenzene on introducing iodine
into the system. Paneth and Lautsch^^ repeated this
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experiment using tellurium mirrors to detect the
phenyl radicals, but found no positive evidence for
their existence.
In view of the conflicting nature of these results,
two aromatic ketones - aeetophenone and benzophenone.
Acetophenone yielded diphenyl plus small quantities of
benzil and dibenzoyIs thane as products and, when a
tellurium mirror was placed close to the reaction zone,
dimethyl-, diphenyl-, and phenylmethyl tellurldes were
formed. The reaction with tellurium indicates the
intermediate formation of phenyl and methyl radicals,
while the production of benzil and dibenzoylethane
indicates the presence of benzoyl and phenacyl radicals.
The following reaction scheme was proposed to account
for some of the products.
(a) Formation of free radicals
c6H5 CO. CH3 _» c6h5 CO + CH3
06H5 CO » C6H5 + CO
(b) Formation of diphenyl
(e) Formation of dibenzoylethane
CgH5 or CH3 + CgH5.CO.CH3 C6H5.CO.CH2
+ C6H6 or
CH4
2 C6H5 CO.CHg ^C6H5.CO.CH2.CH2CO.C6H5
4.
Benzophenone was also photolysed and free radicals
were shown to be present by removal of tellurium
mirrors•
Further examination of the decomposition of
acetophenone was carried out by Smith and Hinshelwood^
who showed that in the thermal decomposition the
products obtained were benzene, methane, carbon and a
trace of toluene• They also found that the addition
of nitric oxide, an inhibitor for radical reactions,
and of diethyl ether, which would decompose to give
free radicals, did not affect the reaction, and con-
seluded that the thermal decomposition was a first
order molecular reaction. The reaction scheme pro-
:posed was
CgH5.CO.CH3 ^ CgHg.CHj + CO
2 CgHg • OH3 > 2 GgHg + CH^ + C
It is difficult to reconoile this scheme with
the findings of Glazebrook and Pearson, or with later
work by Clark and Pritchard^ who, using the "toluene
carrier" technique, showed that the decomposition gives
rise to methyl and phenyl radicals, the activation
energy and frequency factor being 77*6 kcals/mole and
5.1 x 10 ^ sec-"*'" respectively.
Clark and Pritohard also examined the decomposition
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of trifluoroacetophenone and found an activation energy
of 73.8 kcals/mole and a frequency factor of 1.8 x
10 J for the primary decomposition to phenyl and
trifluoromethyl radicals and carbon monoxide. The
photolysis of trifluoroacetophenone was examined at
the same time by Smith and CalvertThey dealt
mainly with the formation and subsequent reactions of
the trifluoromethyl radicals, showing that these could
combine to form hexafluoroethane, or abstract hydrogen
to form trifluoromethane. Other products obtained
were benzene, carbon monoxide and some benzene. No
diphenyl was detected. It was suggested that the
initial step was formation of trifluoromethyl and
benzoyl radicals, some of the latter decomposing to
phenyl radicals plus carbon monoxide. As only small
amounts of benzene and no diphenyl were detected, it
was assumed that the steady state concentration of
phenyl radicals was very low.
Smith and Hinshelwood^10^ examined the thermal
decomposition of benzaldehyde, showing that there were
two modes of reaction, one of which involved formation
of the phenyl radical.
The "toluene carrier" technique mentioned pre¬
viously is a good method for investigating radical
reactions. Developed by Szwarc in 1949, this technique
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involves the passage of the compound under investigation
through a reaction vessel in a stream of toluene, which
is in large excess. The advantage of this method is
that any radicals formed are rapidly removed from the
system by abstracting hydrogen from the toluene to
produce relatively stable benzyl radicals, which then
dimerize to dibenzyl, The radicals produced in the
primary decomposition are thus removed before any
secondary reactions can occur.
This technique was used by Ladacki, Leigh and
Szwarc^"1"^ to investigate the decomposition of
benzoyl bromide, and by Jaquiss and Szwarc^2^ for
decomposition of iodobenzene, bromobenzene, benzyl
benzoate and benzll. While some evidence for
production of phenyl radicals was obtained with
iodobenzene and bromobenzene, the results were
unsatisfactory owing to formation of Iodine atoms and
molecules from iodobenzene, and the rather high
temperatures required for decomposition of bromobenzene.
However, benzoyl bromide, benzyl benzoate and benzil
were shown to be good sources of phenyl radicals.




2 C6H5.CO > 2 C6H5 + 2C0
2 C6H5 + 2 C6H5.CH3—* 2 CgHg + 2 CgH^CHg
2 C6H5.CH2 > (CgH5.CH2)2
Thus, for every molecule of toenail decomposed, one
molecule of dibenzyl and two molecules of cartoon
monoxide and toenzene should toe formed. In the
experiments it was found that the ratio of ditoenzyl to
half the cartoon monoxide was just under one (0.95)
showing that almost all the phenyl radicals formed had
reacted with the toluene.
The decomposition of toenzil has also toeen examined
in a static system toy Taylor who found that the
main product was a tarry residue plus small amounts of
toenzene. Ho diphenyl was detected unless toenzene was
added, when large amounts were formed. This suggests
that diphenyl was formed toy reaction of phenyl radicals
with toenzene.
°6H5 + °6H6 * °12H10 + H
and not toy dimerization of phenyl radicals. The same
mechanism was proposed toy Scott and Steacie^^ to
explain diphenyl formation during the mercury sensi-
jtised photolysis of benzene, though Steacie^1^^ later
suggested that the diphenyl formation was toy comtoina-
:tion of two phenyl radicals.
8.
In 1953 the first non-chemical evidence for the
existence of phenyl radicals was put forward by Lossing
and Ingold^"*"^, who investigated the pyrolysis of
various aromatic compounds with the aid of a mass
spectrometer, They found that phenyl radicals were
produced easily from anisole and diphenyl ether, and in
traoe quantities from benzene, toluene, benzaldehyde
and diphenyl.
9.
1,3 Evidence for. and reactions of phenyl radicals
in solution.
Before the detection of free radicals by Paneth
in 1929» Hantzsch and many other workers had examined
the reactions of substances such as benzenediazonium
chloride with various aromatic solvents and proposed
that reaction occurred by formation of an addition
complex which then decomposed to give nitrogen plus
substituted diphenyl derivatives
(a) C6H5N2C1 + RH > CgHjHgCl, RH
(b) C6H5n2c1# rh > og^ngr + hg1
(c) c6h5n2r —> c6h5r + n2
assuming (b) to be the rate-determining step, which
would be dependent on the nature of the solvent, and
(a) and (c) to be more rapid. However Pray^1*^,
finding that the rate of evolution of nitrogen was of
the same order for the reactions of benzenediazonium
salts with a series of aliphatic solvents, concluded
that this mechanism was incorrect but was unable to
propose any mechanism to fit his experimental results.
Another strange phenomenon which oould not be
explained was that in reactions of benzenediazonium
salts and other azo and diazo compounds with aromatic
solvents, the phenyl group was always seen to have
10.
entered the aromatic nucleus in the ortho and/or para
position to the so-called "directing" group, even when
this group was normally meta directing.
In 1934, after Dull and Simons had demonstrated
the existence of phenyl radicals in the gas phase,
Grieve and Hey^3,8'**"^ suggested these reactions could
be explained by the initial decomposition of the
diazonium salts into nitrogen and free radicals. These
free radicals, being neutral, would not be affected by
the alkalinity of the solution and would always sub¬
stitute in the ortho or para positions, where reaction
was more rapid, as a result of the phenyl group being
able to accept or donate electrons. Both these points
were studied and confirmed in the reactions of sodium
benzenediazotate and benzenediazonium chloride with
benzene and various benzene derivatives. The same
workers also investigated the reactions of nitrosoace-
itanilide with various aromatic solvents, and found
that the rate of evolution of nitrogen was the same
in sill oases, as Pray had already found with diazonium
salts in aliphatic solvents, thus strengthening their
theory. The first, rate-determining, step was thus
the decomposition of nitrosoacetanilide
c6h5.n(no) co.ch3 > c6h5 + n2 + ch3.coo
11.
followed by reaction of phenyl radicals with the
solvent. Subsequently Waters^20) suggested that the
acetate radical, formed together with the phenyl
radical, could react in two ways, either by abstraction
of hydrogen to form acetic acid, or by decomposition
to carbon dioxide and a methyl radical. On determln-
jing the amounts of acetic acid and carbon dioxide
produced, he was able to show that the total amount of
these two substances was equivalent to the amount of
nitrogen produced, thus giving further substance to
the theory.
Meanwhile Razuvaev and Koton (2^*22) had found
that on heating diphenyl mercury in various aliphatic
solvents benzene was always produced, and had also
shown that on heating tetrapheayl lead, tetraphenyl
tin or diphenyl mercury in paraffin oil containing
sulphur, diphenyl disulphide (CgH^S SCgH^) was produced.
They concluded that in both cases phenyl radicals were
produced.
General reviews of the evidence for the existence
of phenyl radicals in solution were published by Hey
and Waters^2^ in 1937 and by Waters^24^ in 1948. In
both reviews the type of evidence put forward was
similar to that of Grieve and Hey, showing that
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reactions of diazonium salts, diazohydroxides,
nitrosoacylarylamines, arylazotriarylmethanes and
diaroylperoxides in solution gave rise to similar
products and that the initial step in each case was
decomposition to produce phenyl radicals, She main
characteristics of the phenyl radical in solution were
summarised as followst
(a) !Ehe phenyl radical is an extremely reactive
substance of short lifetime.
(b) Ho combination of phenyl radicals to produce
diphenyl can be detected.
(c) Reaction with non-aromatic solvents containing
hydrogen yields benzene and with those containing
halogens yields halogen substituted benzenes, i.e.
abstraction of an atom by the radical.
06H5 + C2H5OH > O6H6 + CJJHJO
(d) Reaction with aromatic solvents yields
substituted diphenyls (or diphenyl if benzene is the
solvent) in which the radical invariably enters the
nucleus at the ortho or para position to the group






Further evidence was provided by Watersv ',
who decomposed benzenediazonium chloride in acetone
containing suspensions of metals such as mercury, tin,
tellurium and selenium and showed that the correspond¬
ing organometallic compounds were formed. As
the solution had been kept neutral to ensure that no
ionic mechanism could be involved, it was assumed that
phenyl radicals had been formed from the decomposition
of the benzenediazonium chloride and then reacted with
the metal.
The mechanism of the reaction of phenyl radicals
with aromatic solvents has been subjected to further
investigation by Barson and Bevington^2^, and Blair,
Bryce-Smith and Pengilly^2^, From a study of the
decomposition of benzoyl peroxide, tetraphenyl lead
and diphenyl mercury in various aromatic solvents it
is suggested that the reaction is not a single step
as previously assumed, but consists of two stages.
A phenyl radical first adds to the aromatic nucleus
and then another radical abstracts hydrogen from the
complex
c6h5 + c6h5r ^ c6h5,c6h5r
CeVW * °6H5 *°12H9R + °6H6
where R can be in either the 2 or 4 position.
14,
In recent years it has been shown by Hey,
Pengilly and Waters^28'2^ that the phenyl radical can
abstract an =< hydrogen atom from the side chain of
alkylbenzenes, the resulting radicals dimerising#
Thus 2:3 diphenyl 2:3 dimethyl butane is formed from
isopropylbenzene* With isopropyl benzene 60$ of the
phenyl radicals abstract the oc hydrogen and 40$ form
isopropyldiphenyl, and \?ith ethylbensene the two
reactions occur equally* However, with toluene the
main product is methyl diphenyl and only very small
amounts of benzene and dibensyl are obtained, while with
t-butylbensene, which contains no oc hydrogen atoms,
no reaction of this type was observed* The reactivity
of the c< hydrogen atom towards the phenyl radical
thus appears to be in agreement with general hydrogen
abstraction reactions, where the order of reactivity
is tertiary secondary primary.
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1.4 Comparison of reactions of phenyl radicals in
solution and in the gas phase.
It has been established that in solution the
phenyl radical adds to an aromatic nucleus to form a
diphenyl derivative. However, in the gas phase,
except for the work of Taylor, no evidence has been
found for this type of reaction. Jaquiss and Szware^^
have suggested that the initial step of such a reaction
would be formation of a "ir-ir bond between the radical
and the aromatic nucleus, the complex thus formed
containing a large excess of energy. In the gas phase,
the high temperatures and low concentrations normally
used would tend to favour decomposition of this oomplex,
while in solution the excess energy could be removed
by collision to give a stabilised oomplex, which would
then lose a hydrogen atom. Recent work in solution
has suggested that the reaction does involve several
steps, the first being formation of a complex by
addition of the radical to the nucleus, followed by
abstraction of a hydrogen atom by another radical.
Abstraction of hydrogen atoms from the side chain
of certain aromatic hydrocarbons appears to occur both
in solution and in the gas phase. Toluene has been
converted into benzyl radicals, which then combine to
16
form dibenzyl, in the gas phase and, though the same
reaction does not occur readily with toluene in
solution, ethylbenzene and isopropylbenzene have been
converted into the dimers corresponding to abstraction
of oc hydrogen atoms.
No comparison can be made for the reactions of_
phenyl radicals with aliphatic compounds as no work
of this nature has been carried out in the gas phase.
However in solution there is ample evidence to show
that abstraction of hydrogen or halogens can occur
readily.
17.
1.5 Aim of the present work.
This was to examine the aetathetical reactions of
phenyl radicals in the gas phase
C6H5 + RH > C6H6 + R
where EH is an aliphatic hydrocarbon* and to obtain
values of the rate constants at different temperatures.
The Arrhenius equation
k - Ae
where k is the rate constant, A is the A factor, E is
the activation energy, R is the gas constant and T is
the absolute temperature, can then be used in its
logarithmic form
log10k = log10A - 2^53 |p
to obtain values of the A factors and activation
energies of the above reactions by plotting graphs of
log10k against V®, The slope of this line will be
•
0 ^ * «• and the intercept at ^ = 0 will beC. m fi -I
log10A*
These values of rate constants, A factors and
activation energies could then be compared with the




The sources of phenyl radicals reviewed in sections
1,2 and 1.3 are many, but very few of these are suit-
sable for the present work. In general, most are
involatile substances suitable for solution work but
unsuitable for gas phase work. Also, no detailed
study has been carried out on the secondary reactions
of the radicals produced from the parent molecule, so
the suitability from this point is unknown, and the
radical source must be examined carefully before a
study of the reactions of radicals with other compounds
can be investigated.
Metallic phenyl compounds and azo compounds have
both been used extensively in solution, but their low
volatility prevents their use in gas phase work.
Similarly benzil and henzophenone are unsuitable.
The most suitable sources from the point of
volatility would be benzoyl halides or benzene.
However, the benzoyl halides would produce halogen
atoms as well as phenyl radicals, in the initial decom-
:position, and these would complicate the mechanism.
Benzene would be completely unsuitable as a radical
source as it would be the product of any metathetical
reactions of phenyl radicals, and thus these reactions
could not be examined.
19.
Two possible sources of radicals are the
photolysis of benzaldehyde or acetophenone, which are
both reasonably volatile, and have been examined to a
certain extent. Much work has been done using
aldehydes and ketones as sources of alkyl radicals in
the gas phase, and it would be expected that they might
also be used for production of phenyl radicals.
Benzaldehyde was accordingly examined as a source,
but it was soon found that the kinetics of formation
of benzene were complex, and attention was switched to
acetophenone.
The ketone, acetophenone, has been used as the
source of phenyl radicals throughout the present work,
and thekinetics of benzene formation have been estab¬




Experiments were carried out in a high -vacuum
static system (fig. 2.1.1) constructed from pyrex
glass. All stopcocks were lubricated with Silicone
High Vacuum Grease. Por convenience the system will
be treated as consisting of four parts, these being
the pumping system, the reaction and storage system,
and two separate analysis systems.
(a) Pumping System.
This consisted of a large bore pyrex tube
connected to a two stage mercury diffusion pump backed
by a "Hyvac" rotary oil pump. The pressure in the
apparatus could be reduced to 10 mm, measured on a
Macleod gauge, within 20 minutes. A low vacuum
system for the Toepl©r pump/gas burette and the pump
down traps was- provided by another rotary oil pump.
(b) Reaction and Storage System.
Acetophenone was stored in the vessel A and in¬
spected into the reaction vessel by surrounding the
storage vessel with an electrically heated packet.
The other reactants, nitric oxide or various hydro-
:carbons, were stored in a 2 litre bulb fitted with a





The pressures of the reaetants injected into the
reaction vessel were measured hy a mercury manometer M.
The cylindrical reaction vessel, of length 10 cm
and diameter 5 cm, was constructed of quartz, and was
connected to the pyrex system by means of a quartz to
pyrex graded seal. The volume of this vessel was
160 em. It was contained in an electrically heated
co-axial furnace (i1), the temperature gradient along
the reaction vessel being maintained level to £ i°c
by a 0-150 ohm variable resistance in parallel with
part of the furnace heating element. Temperatures
were measured by a thermocouple constructed of commer-
:cial T^ and Tg wires (British Driver Harris). This
was laid along the top of the reaction vessel, the
"hot" junction being plaeed half way along, and the
"cold" junction in a flask of water at approximately
20°0. The potential was read on a Doran thermocouple
potentiometer and the corresponding temperature was
ohtained from the calibration data provided by the
manufacturers of the T^ and Tg wires. As this
calibration data was for use when the "cold" junction
was maintained at 20°C, the correct temperature was
calculated from the equation
T - t, - (20 - t2)
22.
where 0? is the furnace temperature, t^ is the tempera-
sture read off the calibration graph, and tg is the
temperature of the "cold11 junction.
A quartz window was fitted to one end of the
furnace to permit illumination of the reaction mixtures
by the unfiltered light of a 125 watt medium pressure
mercury lamp (L). A reflector (H) of polished
aluminium foil and a quartz lens (Q) of focal length
10 cm were used to increase the intensity of illumina-
stion. The time of illumination was controlled by a
shutter (S) as, prior to each run, the lamp was warmed
up for 15 minutes.
After illumination, the products were collected
in the trap (U), which could be connected to either
of the vacuum system, the reaction vessel, the Toepler
pump/gas burette or the gas chromatography unit by
suitable adjustment of stopcocks S^, and Sg.
Stopcocks to Sg and the mercury manometer were
enclosed in a heating jacket maintained at 150°C to
prevent condensation of products, and to allow aceto-
jphenone pressures up to 15 cms to be injected into
the reaction vessel. This jacket was constructed of
two horizontal wood asbestos boxes, one surrounding the
stopcocks and two vertical wide bore pyrex tubes, one
23.
surrounding the manometer, thus providing a circulatory
system to maintain an even temperature throughout.
Heating was provided electrically by a 250 watt heater
coiled on a former placed under one of the vertical
tubes, and another 250 watt heater laid under the taps
and down the tube surrounding the manometer* Glass
extensions were fitted to the stopcocks to allow their
manipulation from outside the heating jacket.
The heating system had two disadvantages, in that
the stopcocks required to be lubricated every two weeks
instead of every two months for the stopeocks at room
temperature, and that two days pumping was necessary
to degas the fresh grease.
(c) Analysis system A.
This consisted of a combined Toepler pump and gas
burette (fig. 2.1.2) for analysis of methane, ethane
and earbon monoxide.
The gas burette was calibrated before fitting to
the apparatus by filling it with mercury, and weighing
the amount held between the various calibration marks.
The volumes of the various sections were
a 0.321 cm3
a + b = 0.819 "
a + b + c a 3.041 tt
a+b+c+d * 15.13 "
TOVACUUMSYSTEM




In any analysis for the gaseous products, trap
U was maintained at 91°C to hold the condensable
materials. This temperature was obtained by surround-
;ing the trap with a boiling tube containing toluene
at its freezing point.
The gases were removed from the reaction vessel
and trap by the Toepler pump, being held in the gas
burette by the non-return mercury float valve (F)•
Normally 12 strokes of the pump were sufficient to
remove these gases. The gases were then forced
through tho stopcock S12 Into the pump dovra trap (P),
where ethane was condensed at approximately - 208°C
within 10 minutes. By lowering the mercury level to
the bottom of bulb (B) with the valve held open by a
magnet, the methane and carbon dioxide were removed
and, with stopcock S12 closed, the total amount of
these gases was measured. To enable the amount of
methane to be determined, the mixture was then forced
through stopcock S12 into a small tube containing
activated copper oxide maintained at 300°C by an
electrically heated furnace (CP). After 1 hour,
during which time the gases were mixed occasionally
by raising and lowering the mercury level, the carbon
dioxide formed from the carbon monoxide was frozen
down in trap (T) at -183°C and the methane was drawn
25
back into the gas burette and measured. The amount
of carbon monoxide wt|s found by subtracting the amount
of methane from the total amount of methane plus carbon
monoxide. Meanwhile, stopcock S13 wae opened to the
vacuum system for 5 mins to remove the residual methane
and carbon monoxide from the pump down trap. The gas
burette was then evacuated and ethane in the pump down
trap was warmed to room temperature, drawn into the gas
burette and measured.
During the above procedure, small amounts of all
products were lost owing to sharing between the gas
burette and the copper oxide tube or pump down trap.
Accordingly, correction factors were applied to the
amounts of gases determined, these factors being 1.05
for ethane and the total of methane and carbon monoxide,
and 1.05 for methane.
(d) Analysis system B.
This consisted of the gas chromatography unit
shown in figure 2.1.3 and was designed to analyse for
benzene toluene and diphenyl. The carrier gas, nitro-
igen, was split into three streams after passage through
a calcium chloride drying tube, one stream leading to a





The columns were contained in an oTen to enable
benzene to be eluted at 60°C and diphenyl at 160°C.
This oven was constructed of wood asbestos insulated
with fibre board. Two heaters were used, one, of
250 watts being controlled by a Sunvic T.S.8 bimetal
strip regulator connected to a Sunvic relay, the other
being a 500 watt booster for higher temperatures. An
electric fan was used to circulate air in the direction
shown on the diagram and thus maintain an even teiapera-
:ture throughout the oven. The heating system was
capable of raising the temperature from 60 to 160°C
within 15 minutes.
The rise in temperature during analysis caused
the base line obtained from the detector to fluctuate
markedly owing to a drop in the carrier gas flow rate
at the higher temperature, so two flow regulators (RR)
were incorporated in the system. These are illustrated
in figure 2.1.4. They were constructed of pyrex, the
float being fitted with spacers to ensure that it
remained central below the capillary outlet, and a
rubber stopper on top. The stopper was fitted to make
good contact with the capillary outlet, which was drawn
down and then ground. To prevent the float sticking
to the outlet, bentonite was occasionally dropped down
the capillary onto the rubber stopper. The desired
27.
flow rate was obtained by adjustment of the needle
valve. It was found that for the flow rate normally
used in the present work (30 mis. per minute), the
optimum conditions were an inlet pressure of 60 cms
and a pressure drop across the needle valve, as
measured from the level of mercury in the two limbs,
of 5 ems.
Buffering vessels (BY) were placed after each flow
regulator to remove any rapid fluctuations in the gas
flow, and one stream of gas was led directly from these
to the balancing column and then to the detector. The
other stream was led to the injection system (I S)
consisting of the trap (TJ), and then to the analysis
column. After separation on this column, the products
were converted to carbon dioxide to increase the
sensitivity of the detector for diphenyl. The conver-
ssion was carried out by means of copper oxide wire
in a 21 em length of 1 cm diameter aluminous porcelain
tubing wound with heating wire and insulated with
mineral wool. It was found that, if this converter
o
was maintained at over 650 0, the calibration curves
for benzene, toluene and diphenyl coincided, when
plotted as the amount of carbon dioxide produced by
complete combustion, against peak area. Thus 1 p
mole of diphenyl, 1.7 p moles of toluene and 2 jx moles
28.
of benzene would each produce 12 )i moles of carbon
dioxide, suggesting that complete combustion was
occurring. During all work the temperature was main-
ttained at ?0GO. Water formed by the combustion was
removed by a small tube containing anhydrous magnesium
perchlorate before reaching the detector.
She detector used was a thermal conductivity
gauge of conventional design, the two tungsten fila¬
ments, resistance 10 Ihms, being the sections R^ and
Rg of a Wheatstone bridge circuit (fig. 2.1.5). She
other sections R^ and R^ were of approximately 100 ohms
resistance. A 0 - 11,000 ohm variable resistance (^)
wae connected In parallel with resistance R, to control
the balance of the bridge. Another 0 - 11,000 ohm
variable resistance (Tg) controlled the sensitivity of
the mirror galvanometer (<J) used to measure the off-
balance current obtained when carbon dioxide passed
through the detector. She whole circuit was run off
two 2-volt accumulators with a small variable resistance
in series so that a constant voltage of 4 volts was
applied. The readings from the galvanometer were
plotted and the peak areas of the graphs produced in
this way were measured with a planimeter.




Acetophenone was obtained as B.D.H. laboratory
reagent, and contained 1$ impurity, mainly benzene.
The impurities were removed by fractional distillation
under vacuum, only a few middle fractions, whose re-
T)
:fractive index (a 20) was determined as 1.5342 by means
of an Abbe refractometer, being retained. The pure
acetophenone was degassed by trap to trap distillation,
and was then distilled into the storage vessel.
(b) Hydrocarbons.
"
Three hydrocarbons, methane, cyclopropane and
isobutane were used
Source Purity
Isobutane B.P. Cylinder Pure
Cyclopropane B.O.G-. medicinal cylinder Pur©
Methane B.O.G. cylinder 2% Cg—^ C^
hydrocarbons
Isobutane and cyclopropane were degassed several
times. Methane was distilled several times from
-183°C to -208°C to remove impurities.
(c) Inhibitor - Bitric Oxide^305
This was prepared in accordance with the equation.
2 N02~ + 2 r + 4 H+ 2 BO + I2 + 2 HgO
17 gm sodium nitrite and 40 gm potassium iodide
30.
were dissolved in 100 mis water in a three necked
flask fitted with a stirrer, dropping funnel and
delivery tube. After flushing the system with nitro-
igen, 100 mis of 50$ hydrochloric acid was added slowly
with stirring. The nitric oxide evolved was trapped
at -185°G and was purified by low temperature dis-
:tillation.
(d) Oas Chromatography.
Nitrogen was obtained from a B.0.G-. cylinder, and
was dried by passage over calcium chloride.
Celite (Jo|m Mansville) was treated and coated
with liquid phase according to Phillips.^ Throughout
the present work 60-80 mesh Celite was used. The
liquid phase was 20$ by weight of Silicone High Vacuum
grease, manufactured by Midland Silioones ltd. The
material was contained in a 4 foot length of 5 mm
diameter pyrex tubing.
Copper oxide was obtained in the form of jt to i
inch lengths of wire, and was activated by repeated
reduction and oxidation.
Magnesium Perchlorate (dried) was B.D.H. laboratory
reagent, sold under the trade-name "Anhydrone".
(e) Breezing Mixtures#
Temperature
-91°C Toluene cooled to its freezing
point by liquid oxygen.
-183°C liquid oxygen




file apparatus was first evacuated to a pressure
—5
of 10 * and acetophenone and other reaotants were
degassed. With the shutter in place, the lamp was
switched on to warm up for 15 minutes. During this
warming up period acetophenone was injected into the
reaction vessel to the required pressure. If another
reactant was being used, this was allowed into the
section of the apparatus bounded by stopcocks Sr Sg,
S^, and and SQ was closed again. Sg was then
opened slowly till the pressure shown on the manometer
was steady, when Sg was closed again. She pressure of
this second reactant was noted. In the experiments
with methane, when pressures over 15 cms were required,
the procedure was repeated with more methane in the
system Sg, S^, S^ and Sg. Shis double injection
allowed pressures up to 25 cms to be obtained in the
reaction vessel.
She run was started by removing the shutter and
simultaneously starting a stopwatch. After the de-
:sired time of illumination, the run was stopped by
switching off the lamp. She temperature was noted
at the beginning of the run.
When acetophenone was photolysed alone, the
32
condensable products were frozen down in trap U at
of the reaction vessel and trap by the foepler pomp.
She gaseous products were then analysed by the gas
burette and the non-condensable product® by the gas
chromatography unit as described in section 2.1.
If reaotants were added to the acetophenone,
no analysis was carried out on the gaseous products.
When methane or nitric oxide were used, they would
pass through the trap even at -183°0 and thus swamp
the gas burette. In the cases of cyclopropane and
isobutane a temperature of -183°C would hold these
reactants in the trap, but might also retain some
of the ethane.
Specimen Run.
Acetophenone Pressure Effect - Run Mo. 51.
91°C while the non-condensable gases were pumped out
i)
Furnace Temperature « 549 A
O5H5.OO.CH3 prea8«re „ 4.87 c
via
Length of run = 120 seconds=s 120
53.
Analysis of non-condensable gases - gas "burette.
lilllHOWl »I|I|II||>I Ill.l .I'll ' «■ II ■ '1.1 III I, II III Illl llllllllHI lllllllll... I II I!|| ■—
Product Pressure Volume p moles lO11^ lO11^/
(cm) (cm3) (mole cm""3 (mole ca-3
seo*"x) see*"1)
CO + CH4 11.44 A+B+G 20.4 106.3 109.5
CH4 5.11 A+B 2.45 12.7 13.4
c2H6 8.65 A+B 4.15 21.6 22.3
CO - - - 96.1








Benzene 0.93 5.00% 7.40 38.52
loluene 0.33 100. % 0.112 0.585
Diphenyl 0.67 100.% 0.133 0.693
- 4*
R « rate of formation of the product.




3.1 Decomposition of Acetoohenone.
This decomposition was studied, not to obtain
the full mechanism of reaction, but with a view to
using acetophenone as a source of phenyl radicals for
investigation of metathetical reactions with hydro-
tcarbons. Accordingly, as benzene would be the pro-
iduct of any such metathetical reactions, the kinetics
of formation of benzene during the primary decomposition
must be determined.
To investigate these kinetics, some method of
determining the concentration of phenyl radicals must
be found and in the present work this comes from the
formation of diphenyl, assuming that the activation
energy of combination of radicals is zero and the rate
14. —1 3 —1
constant is 10 * mole cm' sec . Ho investigation
of this reaction has been carried out, but the
assumption is made on the basis of the known values for
combination of other radicals. In most cases where
absolute values of the rate constant have been deter¬
mined they have been in the range k « 10^—> 10^
—1 3
mole cm' sec and the activation energies have been
fairly close to, or equal to, zero^2^. It seems
unlikely that the phenyl radical should differ markedly
35
from other radicals in this respect.
The mechanism initially proposed for the photo-
«lytic decomposition was
CgH5.CO.CH5 + hM > GgH5 + CO +CH5 (1)
c6h5 + g6h5.co.ch3 > CgHg + E^ ©r Eg (2)
R1 - > C6H5 + E5 (3)
2 °6H5 — > <312H10 U)
CH5 + OgH5.CO.CH5 > CH4 + Ex or Eg (5)
>■ CH3 + \ (6)
2 CH3 > °2% (7)
of which the various steps shall he considered below.
The primary photolytic decomposition has been
represented by reaction (1), though whether this occurs
in one stage, as shown above, or in two stages
CgH5.CO.CH5 + hv ^ OgEj..CO * CH3
C6H5.CO > G6H5 + GO
involving the intermediate formation of benzoyl
(8)
radicals, is not definitely known. Clark and Pritchard
favour the one stage mechanism to account for the high
value of the A factor (5 i 10 ^ sec"*^) for the pyrolysis
while Glazebrook and Pearson^, having identified
benzil as a reaction product, suggest the two stage
mechanism. Possibly decomposition oecurs by both
modes. However, for the purpose of the present work
36.
it is sufficient to know that phenyl radicals are
formed, and no differentiation between the two modes of
decomposition are required.
In reactions 2 and 5, phenyl and methyl radicals
abstract hydrogen to form benzene and methane together
with the radicals R^ or The composition of these
radicals is uncertain, as it is not known whether the
hydrogen atom is abstracted from the methyl group to
produce a phenacyl radical ( GgH^.CO. CHg) or from the
phenyl group to give a substituted phenyl radical
(CHj.CO.CgH^). Ihe subsequent reaction of these two
radicals is also uncertain, as they could dimerise,
combine with other radicals, or decompose, in which
case phenyl radicals would be formed from the phenacyl
radicals, and methyl radicals from the substituted
phenyl radicals, as shown in reactions 3 and 6, together
with R^ and E^, whose composition is unknown. Ko
detailed examination of quantum yields was made, 00
it is not definitely known whether chain reactions of
this type occur.
Reactions 4 and 7 represent the combination of
radicals to produce diphenyl and methane. The rate
constant for methane formation in this way has been
determined by the rotating sector and
other methods and the value used in the present
37.
13 34. —1 3 —l
work is k s iomoie * c^ seG % ^he rate con¬
stant for phenyl radical combination has been assumed
as 10^ mole""1' cm^ sec""*^.
Applying the steady state treatment to the
mechanism suggested, the rate of formation of benzene
would be
E06h6 " *2 [Os^KHS-OO.CHJ]
and the rate of formation of diphenyl





k2 " k4* H°6H6
(■hc12hio)* [oghg.oo.ghj]
A similar treatment on the formation of methane
and ethane would give
k5 =
(So2h6)* [o6h5.oo.ch3]
Values of the rates of formation of benzene,
diphenyl, methane and ethane were determined by analysis,
and the concentration of aeetophenone was assumed to be
the initial concentration. This assumption is only
valid if the extent of decomposition is small. In the
38
present work, the extent of decomposition was measured
by analysis of carbon monoxide, of which one molecule
is formed for every molecule of acetophenone decomposed
and the maximum percentage decomposition was approxi¬
mately 12$, though in most experiments it was less
than 8$.
During preliminary runs (table 3.1.1) at 277°C
it was found that the values of k2 dropped on increas¬
ing the acetophenone concentration, while the values
of k5 appeared to be constant within the limit, of
accuracy obtained.
IABLB 3.1.1.












It would therefore appear that some other reactions
occur to produce either benzene or diphenyl.
Benzene could be produced by some form of molecular
rearrangement suck as
c6h5.co.ch3 > o6h6 + ch2.cg
If this reaction occurred, addition of nitric oxide as
an inhibitor of radical reaction would show a reason-
sably large residual formation of benzene* The results
obtained on addition of varying amounts of nitric oxide
are shown in table 3.1.2 and the rates of formation of
benzene and diphenyl, and variation of Kg are plotted
against the nitric oxide concentration in Figures
3.1.2a and 3.1.2b. It can be seen that the rates of
formation of both products drop rapidly almost to zero,
and kg drops to a constant residual value one tenth
©f the original value. This means that any residual
reaction can be neglected in comparison with the
radical mechanism.
Mphenyl could be formed in two other ways. One,
involving addition of phenyl radicals to the benzene
produced in the reaction, is unlikely as the concentra¬
tion of benzene present in the system is very low,
even at the end of reaction. The other possible
source of diphenyl would be addition of phenyl radicals
to acetophenone, followed by loss of an acetyl radical.































































































































FIG.3.1.2aEFFECTOFNITRICXIDEN A.RATEOFFORMATIONFBENZE E B.••«•uDlPHENYL
20r
0 0*5 1*0 1-5
NITRIC OXIDE CONCENTRATION
FIG.3.1.2.b. EFFECT OF NITRIC OXIDE
41#
'fhis type of reaction has "been suggested by
Pitts^®* to account for formation of 2 - butene
during photolysis of methyl propenyl ketone
CH3 + CByCH « CH 00 CH^ * CB^.CH.GHCCf^) .CO.CH^
CHj.CH.GHCCHJ) icO.CHj iCH5.CH-CH.OH5 ♦ CH5.CO
Also these reactions are similar to many reactions of
phenyl radicals in solution, where the phenyl radical
adds to the solvent to produce substituted diphenyl
derivatives#
Prom reactions 2, 4 and 8, applying the steady
state treatment once more the rate of formation of
benzene would be
S°6H6 " *2 [°6H5] p6H5-00-0H^
as before, but the rate of formation of diphenyl would
now be
S°lAo - *4 hHs]2 + *8 1=6*5] pfiH5.00.CH;
where k3 is the overall rate constant for the two
reactions shown as reaction 8.
Combining these equations for HCgHg and IiC12H10>









which is an equation of the general type y m mx + e.
Thus nlots of 812^10 against ^6^6 _ should
]06Hp».0H3] 2
have a slope equal to and an intercept of .
1&2 2
Plots of this type were obtained in two ways, either
(a) by addition of various amounts of nitric oxide,
or (h) by variation of the acetophenone concentration.
(a) Addition of nitric oxide.
The results of this work at 327®0 are shown in
Table 3.1.2 and figure 3.1.2c. The graph shows that,
although no line can be drawn accurately owing to the
large scatter, a rough line can be drawn, having a
•*6
slope of approximately 8 x 10 and an intercept of
•>3
approximately 6 x 10 . Thus, assuming equal to
lO1^ mole"1 cm3 sec"*'*",
kg - 35 x 108 mole"*1 cm3 sec"1
k3 * 0.21 x 108 mole"1 cm3 sec"1.
Because of the large scatter, and thus lack of
accuracy, in these results no further work at other
temperatures was carried out.
(b) Variation of aCQtophenone concentration.
The acetophenone concentration was varied from 0.8
to 3.2 moles cm , the results being shown in Table



















































































s610° (A3 Time CO CgHg CgH^CH^ CH^ C^g log k_
(mole cm~^) (sec?) (mole"^ cm^ sec~*)
l03Cl/l0
C6H6
1.14 120 114 38.2 0.838 0.729 7.89 24.0 7.433 22.0
1.17 120 120 40.7 0.875 0.745 7.75 25.0 7.293 21.5
1.17 120 107 35.6 0.667 0.604 7.29 19.4 7.319 I8.7
1.18 120 90.9 37.4 0.755 - 15.0 35.8 7.497 20.2
1.39 120 116 42.7 0.859 0.818 9.37 21.6 7.331 20.1
1.42 120 96.1 38.5 0.693 0.585 13.4 22.3 7.469 18.0
1.76 120 82.5 37.8 0.516 0.641 12.5 20.8 7.362 13.6
1.78 120 - 42.5 0.663 0.886 - mm - 15.6
2.17 120 - 45.5 0.588 0.990 -
•. .'V.
- 15.0
2.57 120 - 37.6 0.466 0.865 - mm - 11.9
0.774 30 - 69.7 1.53 1.21 - - mm 22.0
0.792 60 145 64.4 1.47 1.56 15.2 33.9 7.689 22.8
0.965 60 mm 64.7 1.29 0.82 - - - 20.0
1.09 60 192 68.8 1.04 1.63 23.9 54.6 7.741 15.1
1.32 60 173 77.3 1.22 1.43 23.4 50.5 7.567 15.8
1.41 60 184 72.0 1.07 1.68 24.8 35.3 7.641 14.9
1.72 60 - 72.0 1.07 1.71 - - - 14.9
2.01 60 189 93.0 1.07 1.24 30.8 26.7 7.642 11.5
1.06 60 mm 82.9 1.93 1.49 mm 23.2
1.26 60 199 95.4 1.93 1.77 35.2 60.2 7.724 20.2
1.49 60 198 105 1.89 2.18 36.0 35.0 7.783 18.0
1.57 60 195 97.9 1.49 2.49 43.1 79.6 7.658 15.2
2.31 60 mm 111 1.33 - - - - 12.0
2.31 60 mm 99.0 1.28 2.59 - - - 12.9
3.07 70 257 119 1.45 2.68 51.1 44.8 7.665 12.2
0.951 30 - 129 1.70 3.13 - - mm 13.2
0.984 30 - 134 2.52 3.13 - - mm 18.8
1.03 30 253 131 2.17 3-35 40.6 42.7 7.949 16.5
1.04 30 189 103 2.04 3.35 38.3 35.5 7.963 19.8
1.04 30 247 128 2.10 3.07 28.9 39.8 7.664 16.5
1.05 30 245 129 2.10 3.50 57.3 46.7 8.071 16.3
1.13 30 - 130 2.08 2.71 mm - - 16.1
1.14 30 249 116 1.53 2.56 51.2 40.2 8.022 11.4
1.35 30 - 135 2.00 3.50 - mm mm 14.8
1.39 30 317 138 1.91 3.81 67.7 35.6 8.090 13.9
1.83 30 303 149 1.83 4.60 67.4 43.6 7.917 12.3
1.92 30 235 118 0.99 2.77 54.6 26.8 7.909 12.0





FIG. 3.1.3.a. VARIATION OF ACETOPHENONE CONCENTRATION AT 550°A
r(C6h6)
[csH5.cacH3]2












fig.3.1.3.c. variation of acetophenone concentration at 615°a
[c6h5.co.ch3]2
pig.3.1.3d. variation of acetophenone concentration at 680°a
44.













Graphs of log k against /T were then drawn for
both k2 and kg, and are shown in figure 3.1.4. Prom
these graphs the activation energies and A factors were
determined as
E log A 10"8k (333°C)
(kcal mole""'") (mole"3 cm"5 sec"3) (mole"3 cm' sec"3)
Reaction 2 6.2 11.7 25
Reaction 8 6.4 9.8 0.25
During the work on variation of the acetophenone
concentration, methane and ethane were analysed, and
the rate constants for reaction 5, hydrogen abstraction
from acetophenone by methyl radicals, were calculated
9-8-
90' 1 1 1 1
1-4 1-5 1-6 1-7 18
TO3/T
FIG.3.1.4.a. HYDROGEN ABSTRACTION FROM ACETOPHENONE
103 IT




lr - 7 cha
5 - *
(rc2h6) [c6n5.co.cH3j
The values of k5 are presented in Table 3.1.3 and
the plot of log kpj against /T is shown in figure 3.1.5.
From this plot, the following results were obtained.
Activation energy « 7.4 kcals mole""^
A factor = 1010,7
k5 (333°C) » 0,8 x 108 mole ""1 cm3 sec"1*
Another product obtained during the decomposition
was toluene. This could be formed in several ways,
either by combination of methyl and phenyl radicals,
attack of methyl or phenyl radicals on acetophenone, or
by elimination of carbon monoxide from acetophenone.
The quantities of toluene analysed have been quoted in
the tables, but no detailed treatment of the various
possible modes of formation gave satisfactory results,














FIG.3.1.5.HYDROGENABST ACTIONFR MACETOPHEN EY METHYLRADICALS
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3,2 Reactions with Isobutane,
Phenyl radicals react with isobutane "by abstraction
of hydrogen atoms
c6H5 + (oh3)3OH —* 06H6 + (OH3)3O (9)
It would be expected that abstraction of the tertiary
hydrogen atom would account for the bulk of the benzene
formed, and only small amounts of benzene will come from
abstraction of primary hydrogen atoms. However, the
rate constants and activation energies obtained are
overall values, and no differentiation has been made
between the two reactions,
Various isobutane concentrations were mixed with a
standard concentration of acetophenone ( — 1x10""^ mole cm~^)
in the reaction vessel, the general procedure for reaction
and analysis being the same as for acetophenone alone,
There are now two sources of benzene, from reaction 9
as well as reaction 2, so the rate of formation of
benzene is now
R
C6H6 « k2[G6H5 06H5.C0.CH3 + kg CgH^ (CH^ CH
|y5] - - —L J
k2 [C6H5.C0.CH5] + kg [(CH5)5.0HJ
Diphenyl is formed as before, therefore
S°12H10 = k4[C6H5]2 + ^(Vs] [06H5.00.0H3j
47.
Combining these last two equations,
k92- E°12H10- |cH3)3.0H]2
+ kg . 2kg.E012H10. JagHg.00.0Hj1 (oh3)3.oh
V«kg . kg jc6H5.00.OHjj KCHj)3.OH
• R°12H10- jo6H5.CO.OH312 - k4 (^CgHg)'+ kr
- k«kc t2k8 C6H5.CO.CH3 R,°6H6
The concentrations of acetophenone and isobutane
are those measured at the beginning of the run,
0314 a°12H10 Trere aetermined by analysis, and kg and kQ
were read off the appropriate log^Qk against V® graphs.
*] A *1 *Z
\t* was assumed to be 10 ^ mole"" cnr sec as before.
The quadratic equation was then solved.
The results are shown in table 3.2.1 and a plot of
log10 kg against /T in figure 3.2.1. From this plot
the following results were obtained.
Activation Energy » 6.7 kcals mole"
A factor '
-1
1nll»8 ~1 ___3 „. 110 mole cm sec
k9 (333°C) 25.2 x 108 mole"^ cm*5 sec"^"
Notes on tables 3.2.1, 3.3.1» 3.4.1.
[a] - concentration of acetophenone
[i.B] * concentration of isobutane
[c] * concentration of cyclopropane
[CH^] - concentration of methane
CO, c6H6, c12h10, C^.CHj, ch4, c2h6
These are the rates of formation of each product
—11 —1
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49.
V. .
5.5 Reaction with Cyclopropane
The hydrogen abstraction reaction in this case is
XCH2\
c6h5 + ch2 ch2 > c6h5 + ch2 -ch (10)
The procedure was the same as in the isobutane
experiments, and results were calculated in the same
way, substituting for kg, and cyclopropane concen¬
tration in place of isobutane concentration in the
quadratic equation.
The results are shown in table 5.5.1 and a plot of
log1Q k1Q against /T in figure 5.2.1, It was found
that
—1
Activation Energy » 8.5 k.cals mole
A factor « 10. 1#* mole"*1 cm*5 sec"1
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51.
5.4 Reaction with Methane.
Again, the reaction is hydrogen abstraction
G6H5 + CH4 * c6H6 + CH3 (11)
the procedure being similar to that with the other
hydrocarbons, except that higher concentrationsof
methane ?/ere used. Calculation of the results was
carried out using the same equation, this time substitut-
sing k^ for kg and the methane instead of isobutane
concentration.
The results are shown in table 5.4.1 and a graph
"1
of log^0 k41 against /T in figure 5.4.1. It was
found that



























































































































































FIG.34.1HYDROGENABST ACTIOR MME HANE
53.
DISCUSSION
4.1 Summary of results.
In section 3 it has been shown that acetophenone
decomposes to give benzene, diphenyl, methane, ethane,
carbon monoxide and toluene as products. While the
exact mechanism of toluene formation is unknown, the
following reaction scheme is proposed to account for
formation of the other products.
C6H5.CO.CH3 + hv ^C6H5^0-tCH3 (1)
C6H5 + C6H5.CO.CH5 »C6H6 + Rx or R2 (2)
2 C6H5 C12H10
(4)
CH3 + C6H5.CO.CH3 »CH4 + or Rg (5)
2 CH3 > CgHg (7)
C6H5 + C6H5.CO.CH3 »ci2H10 + CH3*C0 (8)
The phenyl radical has also been shown to abstract
hydrogen from three hydrocarbons, isobutane, cyclopropane
and methane, as in reactions 9» 10, 11.
C6H5 + iso C4H10 > C6H6 + iso C4Hg (9)
°6h5 + °^0H2 * °6H6 + (10)
O6H5 + OH4 > 06H6 + CH^ (11)
The values of the A factors, activation energies
and rate constants of these reactions have been determined
54.











H. abstraction by CgH^
C6H5.CO.CH3 11.6 6.2 25
CH4 11,9 11.1 0.8
cyclo.C^Hg 11.4 8.5 2.2
iso C4HIQ 11.8 6.7 25
H. abstraction by CH^
CgHj.CO.CHj 10.7 7.4 1
CgHg abstraction by
CgH^.CO.CHj 9*8 6*4 0.2
In this table all rate constants are quoted as
absolute values. While this is valid in the case of the
methyl radical reaction, where the rate constant for
I
combination of radicals has been determined experimentally,
it is not necessarily so for phenyl radicals as no data on
55
the combination of these radicals is available. It has
therefore been assumed, as stated earlier, that the rate
constant for phenyl radical combination is lO1^" mole"1
3 —1
enr see * When data on this combination becomes
available it will be a simple matter to make any
corrections required.
Ho errors in the activation energies have been
quoted in table 4.1.1. Ihe least mean squares treatment
was not used to calculate these results as the accuracy
of the work was not sufficiently high to warrant it.
However, an estimate from the various graphs gives
+ »1
approximately - 1 keal mole for both types of phenyl
+ —1
radical attack on acetophenone, - 2 kcal mole for
methyl radical attack on acetophenone, and £ 3 kcal
mole""1 for phenyl radical attack on methane, cyclopropane,
and isobutane as the possible errors.
56.
4.2 Hydrogen abstraction "by phenyl radicals.
Reactions of this type are specific cases of transfer
reactions, represented by
A + BC > AB + C
in which B is transferred from C to A. Thus, bond BC is
broken and AB is formed during reaction. If A and B
remain the same while C is varied, it is found that the
activation energies of the reactions vary. Polanyi^0^
and co-workers suggested that this variation of activa-
stion energy was due to variation in the strengths of
the bond BG broken during reaction. They examined the
reaction of sodium atoms with alkyl chlorides
Na + HOI > NaCl + H
and showed that the activation energies and heats of
reaction were related by the equation
E * A H + 0
where E is the activation energy, AH is the heat of
reaction, and c* is a constant. They found c* » 0.27.
Similarly, Trotman-Dickenson^^ proposed a value of
« 0.5 for reactions of methyl radicals with various
alkanes. Unfortunately the values of activation
energies and those of the bond strengths used in calcula-
?tlon of the heats of reaction are not known very
accurately, so the values of ©C are suspect.
57.
Further evidence for the dependence of activation
energy on the strength of the bond broken during reaction
comes from the ^nomination of alkanes by Fettes, Knox
and Trotman-Mckenson^^, where the C-H bond strengths
of the alkanes were calculated, assuming « 0.86.
The results agree reasonably well with those obtained by
electron impact.
In general, rate constants have been determined
with greater accuracy than activation energies, and
Trotman-Dickenson^^^ has shown that the values of log k
at 254°0 for hydrogen abstraction reactions of methyl and
trifluor©methyl radicals fall on parallel straight lines
of unit slope. This suggests that the rate constants of
the reactions of these two radicals are determined by the
same factors. It would seem probable that the strength
of the C-H bond broken during reaction is the major
cause of variations in the rate constants and activation
energies. Thus, the weaker the C-H bond broken, the
higher the rate constant, and the lower the activation
energy.
It is of interest to compare the activation energies
for the reactions of various radicals and atoms with a










- 6.7 this work
8.3 7.5 54
10.2 7.5 55-58
F 1.2 0.3 0
CI 3.9 1.0 4.1
CE3 10.3 7.5
CH30 - 7.1 9.7
C3F7 9.5 9.2
C6H5 11.1 - 8.5
CH3 12.8 10.4 10.3
Br. 18.3 13.4 -
In general, the activation energy drops for attack
of any radical on the series of alkanes in the order
CH^ y* CgHg ^g3H8 /*" *so ^4^10* this can be related
to the type of C-H bonds present. Thus, methane >
primary secondary ^tertiary. Cyclopropane, though
containing secondary C-H bonds appears to be different
from propane, in that the activation energy is either
similar to, or higher than that for attack on the primary
bonds in ethane.
Table 4.2.2 shows the variation in the rate constants
relative to those of ethane for attack of the radicals




Radical Temp. CV °2H6 oyclo.CjHg C3H8 iaoC^iQ
References
F 25°C 0.1 1 0.9 1.4 1.7 44
CI 250°C 0.02 1 O.OJ 2.0 2.2 45
ce 18°C - 1 0.18 2.8 3.1 46
CF5 182°C 0.05 1
- 5.0 7.5 47-50
CHJO 230°C - 1 0.35 3.6 5.9 51,52
C5F7 127°C 0.04 1
- - •m 53
°6E5(a) 333°C 0.2 (1) 0.5 - 6 this work
ch5 127°C 0.04 1 0.55 3.3
10 54
Br 98°C 0.002 1 ■m 43 1050 55-58
(a) Although the rate constant for phenyl radical
attack on ethane was not determined, it was calculated
assuming an activation energy of 9 kcal mole"""1" from
11 7
inspection of tahle 4.2.1 and an A factor of 10 ''
which was an average value from the hydrogen abstraction
reactions of the phenyl radical.
The increase in the relative rate constant is thus
parallel to the decrease in activation energy throughout
the series of alkanes, i.e., CH4. ^2^6 4 C3E8 C
iso The relative rate constant for attack on
cyclopropane is, as with the activation energy, not
similar to that of compounds containing secondary
C-H bonds, but is less than that for attack on the
60.
primary bond in ethane.
Tables 4.2.1 and 4.2.2, as well as showing the
general pattern for ease of removal of hydrogen atoms
from alkanes, can be used to compare the reactions of the
different radicals. Thus., fluorine is very reactive,
as is shown by the low or near zero activation energies,
and is also unselective, there not being much difference
in either the activation energy or rate constants for
reaction with any alkanes. Bromine, on the other hand,
is far less reactive and very selective.
The phenyl radical appears to have a similar
reactivity to the trifluoromethyl, methoxyl and methyl
radicals, all of which are intermediate between fluorine
and bromine atoms.
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4.3 Hydrogen abstraction from Acetophenone.
Values for the A factors, activation energies and
rate constants for hydrogen abstraction from aceto-*
sphenone by both methyl and phenyl radicals are shown in
table 4.1.1, and are compared with those for the
reactions of methyl radicals with toluene and bensene,
and trifluoromethyl radicals with trifluoroacetophenone
in table 4.3.1.
TABLE 4.3.1
Reaction Temp. log A E Mo
i CD
K Reference
chj ♦ cghj.co.chj 333°c 10.7 7.4 1 this work
cg®5 ♦ c6h5«c0'ch5 333°e 9.8 6*4 0.2 this work
ch5 + c6h5,ch3 182°c 11.1 7.8 0.16 59-60
ch3 ♦ c6h6 182°c 10.4 9.2 0.01 59
CPj + c6h5.co.cf5 289°c - 7.2 0.006 61
In table 4. 2.1 it can be seen that the activation
energy for hydrogen abstraction reactions of
trifluoromethyl radicals is generally 2 kcal mole"1 less
than that for the corresponding ractions of methyl
radicals. Thus attack of methyl radicals on trifluoro-
sacetophenone would probably have an activation energy of
approximately 9 kcal mole"1 for abstraction of hydrogen
from the phenyl group by comparison with the value of
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7.2 kcal mole for the reaction of trifluoromethyl
radicals. This activation energy would agree closely
with that for hydrogen abstraction from benzene by
methyl radicals.
However, the activation energy of 7.4 kcals mole"**''
for hydrogen abstraction from acetophenone by methyl
radicals is near to that for abstraction from toluene,
where it is known that hydrogen is removed from the
methyl group rather than from the phenyl group. Thus,
though no products were identified in the present work
to show whether hydrogen was removed from the methyl or
phenyl group of acetophenone, it would seem more probable
that hydrogen is abstracted from the methyl group.
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4.4 Formation of diphenyl from acetophenone.
In aromatic solution phenyl radicals add to the
solvent to give substituted diphenyl derivatives with
loss of a hydrogen atom. Up to the present time, only
two instances of this type of reaction have been proposed
in the gas phase, these being the formation of diphenyl
by phenyl radical addition to benzene suggested by
Taylor^"^, and Scott and Steacie^^^.
In the present work, this reaction is proposed to
account for the dependence of kg, calculated assuming
all diphenyl was formed by combination of phenyl radicals,
on the concentration of acetophenone. The only dif¬
ference between this reaction and those observed in
solution is that in the gas phase an acetyl radical is
lost from the addition complex while in solution a
hydrogen atom is lost.
64.
4.5 C-H Bond dissociation energy in benzene.
For any reaction
A + BG > AB + C (X)
the difference in activation energy between the forward
and back reactions is equal to the difference in the
bond dissociation energies of BG and AB,
E as # B(B-C) - D(A-B)
Thus if the two activation energies can be determined
experimentally, and one of the bond dissociation energies
is known, the other can be calculated.
In the present work the activation energy for
hydrogen abstraction from methane has been determined,
and the back reaction of methyl radicals with benaene
was examined by Trotman-Bickenson and Steacie^5^ and
found to have an activation energy of 9.2 kcal mole"3*.
By combining these two activation energies with the
value of D(Clj-H) 103 kcal mole"3- (62,64)} a value
of D(CgHg-H) has been obtained.
G^ + CH4 > G6H0 + CH3
E « En - E_h « D(CH5-H) - D(C6H5-H)
11.1 - 9.2 * 103 - D(C6H5-H)
D(C6H5-H) 101 kcal mole"1
While this value of D(CgH^-H) has a fairly large
error (- 3 kcal mole"1), it agrees within these limits
65,
with the value of 102 koal mole-1 proposed hy Szwarc and
Williams***^. These workers examined the decomposition
of bromobenzene, and assumed that the activation energy
(70.9 keal mole-1) was equal to the bond dissociation
energy.
Thus, D(CgH^ - Br) » 70.9 kcal mole-1.
From this value, they calculated the heat of formation
of the phenyl radical by the equation
(CfcHs —B-r) = + A. H f (£t-) — A H £ (Cfc B-0
assuming ^ Hp (Br) * 26.7 kcal mole-1
and £ (OgH^Br) » 25.4 kcal mole-1
and found that (OgH^) « 69.6 kcal mole-1.
This value of the heat of formation of the phenyl radical
was then used to calculate the C-H bond dissociation
energy in benzene.
It is of interest to compare the reactivity of
various radicals with the strength of the C-H bond formed










CgHgj 102 thia work, 63
CHj 103 62,64
B 86 64
D (X-H) 1b in kcal mole""''*.
By comparison with table 4.2.2 it can be seen that
in general the reactivity of a radical is high when
the bond dissociation energy of the C-H bond formed is
high. Thus fluorine which is the most reactive radical
listed has the highest bond dissociation energy, while
bromine, the least reactive, has the lowest bond
dissociation energy. The radicals containing carbon
all have bond dissociation energies close to 102 heal
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